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SUFFOLK JOURNAL 
VOL. 11 NO. S 

y Jrom [President Burse * 
At this the clos.e of the academic year I wish to ex

tend my sincere gratitude to the trustees, faculties, and 
staff of the University for their faithful and co-operative 
service and sacrifices. To them and the enthusiastic 
student body and the alumni, with their splendid demon
stration of the value of Suffolk training-, goes the credit 
for the year's outstanding achievement-the accredita
tion of the ,colleges.. The same combination will within 
the near future secure accreditation for the Law School. 

In behalf of the University, I extend congratulations 
to each Senior. Your record at Suffolk merits our con
fidence in you and your futures. May each of you attain 
your cherished goal in life. 

To the undergraduates I wish a pleasant and profit
able summer vacation and anticipate your return this 
fall to an even better and richer academic career. 

Pr~ident Walter M. Burse 

Three Vote Margin 
Puts Phillips On Top 
Record Crowd 
Biil Waxman 

Watches 
Is New 

Close 
Junior 

Battle 
Prexy 

In one of the tightest political battles ever waged at 20 
Derne Phil Phillips was elected president of the class of '54 
by a three vote margin over rival Al Kameras, May 4th. 

A record crowd in room 43 witnessed the nip and tuck 
battle which saw Phillips forge ahead in the early returns 
and fight off a last minute rally by Kameras. Final count: 
Phillips 39 votes, Kameras. 36 votes. 

Turkey And Talk At 
Business Club Final 

Heart Throbber 
Vice-president Jack McGrath 

and Secretary Sandee Lydon 
who ran unopposed were auto-

S.U.'s biggest ad most active matic choices for office. 
organization, the Business club, The fight for Student Council 
wrapped up its annual festivi- seats was, as expected, a heart 
ties at a dinner at the Boston throbber. 
Yacht Club, May 11. Victors Tom 'Moccia 53 votes 

About 50 'business-consicous Warren Brown, 40, 'and Jack 
students, and four faculty mem- Klayman 38, gnawed their :fin
bers enjoyed a delicious turkey gernails and shook !"heir heads 
dinner with all the fixings. during the counting, breathing 

Two Guest Speakers sighs of relief when it was over. 
Guest spe·akers were Mr. A mixup on the ballot necessi-

Theodore Miller, vice-president tated •a new election for the of
in charge of Marketing at Dew• fice of senior class treasurer. 

BOSTON, MASS. MAY1953 

5 STUDENTS COP TOP 
RECOGNITION AWARDS 
Is Your Name 
On This List 

The rfollowing named members 
of the class -of 1953 are expected 
to be a warded the degrees indi
cated upon successful comple
tion ,of present semester courses 
at the Commencement Exer
cises, D"une 21, 19'53: 

Master of Arts in Education 
Agnes Marion Brennan, Olive 

GEORGE DAY GETS SPECIAL PLAQUE 
AS 10 OTHERS WIN GOLD STATUETTES 
SPEAKERS STRESS EXTRA CURRICULA 

Five outstanding students copped top awards and 27 
others were honored at Recognition Day exercises in the 
auditorium. 

George Day received a special award, a mahogany 
plaque with a bronze medalJion for his "outstanding contri
butions to the betterment of conditions at Suffolk." 

The cen~monies began at noon with Dean Munce award
ing citations to the 'Who's Who's' recipients. 

Butler, Melvin Coburn, George ______________ _ The ::Dean urged students to 
Oscar Gibeau, John P. Oates, • "always participate in an appro-
Rosamond Agnes Murray, Doro- Business Club priate body of interests - even 
thea Roth, 1Barnetl Goldberg, after college days are over." 
James Michael Woods. EI t M • S.U. Will Glow 

Bachelor of Arts ec s acCI 'Said the Dean: "Suffolk will 
Gloria 'Amy Bosfield, 'George I Cl · R alwa,ys he proud of you and 

E.gan Bradley, Wa 1 t er Lee n ose ace glow in the pride you have in 
Brown, Albert Anthony Chaves, What Business club executives her." 
Lido 0. DeMasi, 'Paul !Louis Doh- described as the most exciting "Journal" editors awarded 
er~y, 'John 1Dalton :Flynn, Floyd election in the club's history saw keys to staff members ·Burt 
Milton Foye, ~obert B. !fanron, Tom Moccia cop the presidency Herman, Jack ~arsoum, A~t 1:u
Howard Francis 'Kelley, John T. b a six-vote margin over Al bin, George Ziady. Mel Cano-
Kellr, Cost.a~ Kevghas, Claire iameros. files honored ·this year's council 
Mane Laferriere. , 1 . t members with gold keys. 

Janet 'Merrow Levery, Charles S~n~ee Lydon s eh etven . pot~hn Mr. Colburn cited Mel for his 
C . - . maJonty wag enoug o wm e · . 

. Lynch, Manon Ferns Mc- . . ... B'll S Ir- fine work on the council and 
Guire, !Christopher Joseph Mitch- vice-pre~?enc~h_ove;h.

11
~ bu ~ gave him the traditional en-

ell, William F. O'Mahony, Reba van, w lle 11 1 ips ea graved gavel. 
0. Painter, 'Alvin Sprague Robb, J~les Frank by the same mar- Notable Service 
Jr., Samuel 'Spivack, Henry Har- gm 111 the race for secretary. Then, iMr. :Colburn awarded 16 
ris 'Silverman, Kevork Seferian, Solomon Runs Unopposed certificates and 10 statuettes for 
Nancy .P. 1Sullivan, Joanne Thi- George Levine eked out a notable service and spirit at 'S/U. 
bodeau, IJ o s e- p h A. Troisi, nine-point majority for treas- Mr. 'Colburn described his 'first 
Ch'arles W. Waznis. 

1 
urer over Murray Rosen. Sid year as Student Affairs l[)irec-

Bachelor of Science · Solomon ran unopposed as jun- tor as "one of the most spirited, 
Dorothea Helen Clark, Sophia ior vice-president. active college seasons in Suf-

A. Brener, 'Orville Joseph 'Dal- It was a second victory for folk's history." 
ton, Albert 1Peter Dellano, Mich- both Moccia and Phillips. As President Burse then awarded 
ael :F. Flaherty, \Jr., Esther president o~ th: two most pow- the top trophies and cited the 
Hatch Hardenbrook, Weston Ev-- erful orgamzations at S.U., the importance of extra-curricula ac
eretite McArthur, Joseph Mich- Student Council and the Busi- tivities. 
ael McDonough, Maston A. 'Nel- ness club. Moccia Will be the 

Continued on Page Twelve Continued on Page Six 

Madarlane To Speak 
At S. U. Comm1e-n·cement 
July 21, At Opera House 

"We must realize," said the 
President, "the value of extra
curricula activities. 'For, they as
sure success when you leave Suf • 
folk. I'm proud of your work. 
Suffolk is proud of your work. 
I call on the underclassmen to 
take note -of 1your achievements 
and follow in your footsteps." 

Lettermen Awards 
Mr. Colburn, acting Athletic 

Continued on Page Six 

er and Almy Chemical Corpora- Pre-election Dope S.U. 'Commencement will be 
tlon, and 'Mr. Charles Du!ton _of Pre-election dope turned out Sunday, July 21, 3 p.m. a\ the 
the Northeastern University t b rth . ht t· ft 11 Boston Opera House, President . . o I e e rig por 10n ·a · er a . 
Busmess School. B'll Wa a w t the jun- Burse announced this week. 

Mr. Miller's topic was "The ~s 
1

1 _xmanusae?mou deci· Guest speaker will be Robert 
. k . d D' 10r c ass m n m s - . Problems m Mar etmg an 1s- . ro R 'fl ld S. Marfarlane, President of the 

. . ,, h d l'd t s10n over :n.on · osen e . . . tnbutmg ; he s owe s 1 es o . . Northern Pacific Railway Co. , 
supplement his lecture. 'Mike ~ooradia~, Anne Sally director of -the Pacific National 

"Dewey and Almy make 1about antl Mane 'F~asSica, ~ho wer: Bank of Seattle, First National 
iJ..500 diversified industrial pro- unopposed, - cinched vice· pres,1• Bank and First Trust Co., both 
ducts which carry the comp·any's den_t,. secretary and treasurers of St. Paul, Minn., director of 
dealings throughout the 48 position. the Western Life Insurance Co., 
states and to 27 foreign coun- Next year's junior class stu- of Montana, director of the Bur-
tries," he said. dent council representatives are lington Railroad, Railway Ex-

Praises S.U. Les Shohan 144 votes, 1Dick Has- press Co. and the Association cf 
"We prefer men who are set 33, and 'Bill Head 33. American Railroads. 

specialized for all sales jobs," Brenner Loses Minnesota born, in 1899, Mac-
continued Miller. The expected battle for the of- farlane entered Brown Univer-

Mr. Dufton, who directed the fice of vice· president of the sity in 1916. He was a Navy lieu
American Marketing Association sophomore class turned out to tenant (j.g.) in World War 1 and
conference, praised the efforts of be a rout as 'Steve Juba, 34 votes, graduated from the University 
the S. U. Business club. defeated Larry Brenner, 9. of Washington Law School, 

!President St ,an (!Smiley) New frosh elected to he-ad magna cum laude, in 1922. ROBERT S. MACFARLANE 
Becker summarized the merits their class at 'Student Council In 1930, at only 31 years of . . . 
of -the club during the year. meetings -are 'Norman Bligh, 38 age, he was elected judge of Graduation tickets are avail-

Al Frank and Fred Kaplan votes, Shirley Hunkins1 '30 and the King County Superior able in the bursar's office from 
arranged the dinner. Phil [uliano, 22. court, Seattle, Wash. Dottie Mac. 

'53 Beacon' Ready 
For rGraduation 

The '53 "Beacon" will be dis
tributed to all eligible seniors 
at graduation, Bu-rt Herman, 
yearbook business manager h1as 
announced. 

"Eligible seniors" are those 
who have paid the price of the 
book in full. Twelve seniors are 
delinquent in payment and ac
cording to- Burt, "wiil not re
ceive their books unless they 
pay every penny." 

"Beacon" delivery date is June 
15. Anyone who will not be pre
sent at graduation may pick up 
the yearbook any time after the 
delivery date, or pa,y -a postage 
fee to have it mailed to him. 

The yearbook editors Wish to 
salute Frenchy Vachon for his 
fine job in collecting yearbook 
deposits . 
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S. U. Science Student 
Cops Research Job 
After Whirlwind Trip 

Ii From The Fourth Estate 
11 

By R. M. D. 

'l'he late Jim Thorpe receiving his official membership into the 
S.U. yarsity club. 

and L U .C I< I E S 
TASTE BETTER! 
Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother! 
Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke? 

You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment. 
And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a 
cigarette. --

Luckies taste better-cleaner, fresher, smoother! 
Why? Luckies are made better to taste better. And, 
tWhat's more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco. 
L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco. 

So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette ... 
for better taste-for the cleaner, fresher, smoother 
taste of Lucky Strike ••• 

Be Happy-GO LUCKY! 

Dick Rochester, Sc'ience club 
prexy and Phi Beta Chi mem
ber, has been appointed to the 
Research Division of George 
Washing.ton Universily, Freder
ick, Maryland. 

REMINISCE 
This, as they say in the movies, 

is it! Your penman of the fourth 
estate is about to sing his swan 
song. I hope you'll ·find it a pleas
ant little ditty: 

In a whirlwind trip, Roches- MEMORY LANE: The crystal 
ter flew to Maryland, cinched ball s;,;ies: Al Cohen, friend and 

collaborator in journalistic adven
the job a nd was back home be- tures. "Fabulous" Shirley Hun-
fore midnight the same day. His kins, the girl who put "ooomph" 
return was in · a special chart- in S.U. corridors. Marie Beatrice 
ered plane with only one other and Jack 'Barsoum "·the quiet man 

passenger. and woman" of Suffolk. !Burt Her-

"She was a pretty blonde with 

dimples - a real doll," said 

man, business manager and world 
traveler extraordinaire. 

Nancy Sullivan, who has the 
nicest hair-do I know of. Every
one jokes a,bout Nancy's "five 
year" plan too. Stan £ecker, 
"Smiling Stan'' to those who 
know him 1best. Phyllis Klein, who 
introduced me to the BEMS'. 

Rochester. 
"We had a long talk. I told 

her about my new job and the 
work I was going to do there 
on government explosives." 

ENDURING THOUGHTS: The 
His companion was an enter

tainer. Her name_JSonja Renie. 
"This research field is getting mind's eye sees: Tom Moccia, the 

better all the time," said Dick. dashing, debonair parliamentary 
paisan. Jean McPhee, personality 

••,..g\e'? , our \h• 
Where s Y..::--- think to 

• than you 1, ckY 
It's eas~~ by v,n:itin.g a o~ see ( 
rnake $. like those y.. \es 
Strike 3ing\e we need 11ng 

. d Yes, er..., one 
in this a · $25 for ev J 

-and we paY d as rnanY as yo; 
we use\ So sen _00_1,uckY, P · · 
like to~ UaPP~ork 46, N. y. 
]30')('.67,NeW 

:PRODUCT OF ~ ~ c.l'~ AME8tCA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES 

plus. Carmine Pizzi and !Mike 
Paratore, inseperables. Chubby, 
chuckling IMel Cariofiles, tepid 
tyrant. Sandee Lydon, the shiksi 
girl. 

THE SECONDS SUGGEST: 
The clock remembers when: G. 0. 
Day couldn't find the church key. 
Joe Corey was superb in "Night 
Must Fall." Anne Salley pleased 
them in "Goodbye My Fancy." 
Jack Resnick scored "75." Lor
raine Foley wrote letters. Al Al
ford remained a name withheld 
on request. 

The second hand touches the 
times when: !Bob !Murphy was 
the Marshfield Marauder . . . 
Les Shohan revived the "Ramb
ler" . . . Frenchy Vachon chased 
yearbook payments all over 20 
Derne . . . and S1AC ipanned a 
play. 

INDELIBLE IMPRESSIONS: 
The ink weaves permanent por
traits of: Dick Rochester's ride 
with a movie star. Fred Kaplan 
clicking the shutter. Joanne Thi
bodeau's sultry singing. June 
Robideau's costume during the 
rec halJ clean-up. 

VIVID VIGNETTES: The type
v,riter keys sound off about: 
Esther Sidman whose shoes re
mair. in the office. Tom Higgins, 
Shakespeare's friend or foe? Joe 
Zaitchik, poet and chess cham
pion. Tony Gizzi, putting in a plug 
on the switc,hboard. George Ziady, 
"Journal" postman. Mike Karess, 
president by proxy. Phil Phillips, 
"ze bug in ze 'bush" man. Joan 
Kraw and the car she drives. 
Peter Beatrice, who demands 
order and gets H. 

I◄' A.CU LT Y FANCIES: The 
blackboard scribblings suggest: 
Dr. Hannay's famous expression, 
"earmarks on the whole." D. 
Murphy's "loaded" briefcase. 
Donald's gleeful gleaning. Dr. 
Prof. McKee's .mumbo-jumbo. 
John V's crooning. Mr. McNichol's 
"click-click". Dean Goodrich's 
theory on population increase. 
And the "humph-humph" of you 
know who. 

WEARISOME WORRIES: The 
ulcers we all got at S.U. from: 
"Journal'' deadlines. "The Miracle 
of Twenty Derne." Yearbook re
ceipts, parking tickets, student 
council meetings, election time, 
charges and counter c,harges 
point systems, complaints, criti
cisms and graduation fees. 

OFFICE OFFERINGS: The 
rumbling of the mimeograph 
comes to a halt at: Miss 1Mac, 
eternal sweetheart of S.U. IMary 
and Alice, the diligent duo of the 
edilor's favorite. Mrs. Holland, the 
bursar's office. Janet Datson, · the 
"number please" voice · of Suffolk. 

CUSTODIAN CANDIDS: The 
journeys to the Rec hall encount
er: Rus, friend to all. Mac, the 
talkative, philosophical Scotch
man and !Mr. HilJ, rthe always ac
comodating chief of the whole 
business. 

READ & WHITE 
MEN'S and 

WOMEN'S 

FORMAL 
CLOTHES 
RENTED 

For 
All Occasions 

"Quality 
Always" 

111 Summer St .• Boston, Mass. 



Poem 
When late by lam.plight eyes 

blink tears 

Neath heavy, horn-rimmed glas

ses, 

An inner heat disrupts the haze, 

Recedes, and then repa,sses. 

Then in the mind italics lean, 
Bold-faced, bold-bent, persist

ent, 

Bright white, aglow, etched in 
the black, 

M oi:e on and on, insistent. 
And read: 
Shakespeare wrote a book_, a 

book, wrote a book, book he 
wrote, 

Shakespeare wrote ,a book, a 
book, wrote a book he 
wrote. 

And thinks 
The problem is to find the 

words. 
The error is to look for them. 

To dream of greatness 
Is Vanity ,of Vanities. 

But in the darkness of my 
Near warmth and quiet 

breathing, 
1 stretch 1a hand ,and touch a 

hand, 
Two callouses for .sheathing. 

I smile. 1And slap my pillow 
straight, 

Drum fingers in ,a spasm, 
Then shift and chin my knees 

and start 
Descending in a chasm. 

And think: 
The terror is to look f ,or words 
The trror is to look for words 

That echo greatness 
And thrive on Vanity. 

And hear: 

Shakespeare wrote ta book, 
book, a 1book he wrote, 
wrote a book, 

Shakespeare wrote a book 
wrote 

It' s fleece was white as snow. 
Joseph Zaitchik '53 

W ASU Round Up 
"Fabu'lous" Shirley Hunkins 

submitted a detailed report of 
the activities of W ASU to the 
Journal office last week. 

The report was titled, "A His
tory of W A'SU '52-'53" and 
proves that WASU had its great
est year to date. 

The coeds started to wh'irl the 
social calendar in October as 
plans for a stag Halloween 
dance were made. 

On October 30 the big night 
arrived; WASU's socia'l was a 
smash success as the girls prov
ed that they too could entertain 
royally. 

Early November found the 
girls aiding in the 'Boston Com
munity Drive. 

W ASU celebrated the Christ
mas season by exchanging gifts 
and testing home made delica
cies at a holiday party in the 
women's lounge. 

The new year began with an
other ':first" - a mother-daugh
ter tea. The tea was held in 
the president's office and_ invit
ed guests included: President 
Burse, Dean Munce, Dr. Fehrer, 
Dean O'Brien and Mr. McNich
ols. 

The WA'SU Valentine dance 
was the season's social highlight 
as the girls ended a clever pro
motional campaign! ))y crowning 
Mr. Suffolk. I 

A banquet at Blinstrubs on 
April 1'5 brought , the curtain 
down on W .A'SU activities. 

The girls, who pa,id -the check 
for their favorite boiy .friend, ate 
drank and made merr~ as they 
celeibrated the- most progressive 
year in W ASU history. 

-

I * 
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* ! Picture ~ 

J-1.Ighlights Of '53 

Scoffin' it up at "ye ole barn dance." 

~ 

Top award winners with Dean Munc~ are (1 to r) Dick Dwyer, Al 
Cohen, Jean McPhee, the Dean, Mike Paratore, Mel Carioflles. 
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LEGALLY 
SPEAKING 

SUFFOLK ALUMNUS 
SORTS OUT COUSINS 

world. 'Everyday, it is consulted 
and its information often regu
lates the fate of a million dollar 
estate 'by deciding the closest 
remaining relative. 

By BERNARD KEVELSON Revolutionary 'Cousin - Sorter, Chart 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~,~ Outsells Marilyn Monroe Calendars 

In addition, Nolan is a recog
nized expert on sorting out cou
sins. His collection of cousin
sorting anecdotes could make a 
best-selling book. IS JUSTICE BLIND? 

There is a famous statue in front of Amera's highest court de
picting justice as a woman in flowing robes. A blindfold is across 
her eyes. In one hand she holds the scales of justice, in the other, 
the .sword of retribution. 

Why has justice been depicted as such? Is she really blind? Do 
our courts actually refuse a helping hand in cases of injustice. 

In biblical times, the king was the judge and the jury; his word 
was law. As domains and kingdoms grew, the task of administering 
justice became an impossible burden for one man. Hence the admin
istration of the law was divested among the king's followers until 
our present system of law evolved. There was a time when the king 
heard all problems brought to him personally; for these problems 
which had no ;emedy at law, he attempted to use his sense of justice, 
and under his perogative granted a fair remedy to both parties. 

When the burden of administrating the law became too giant a 
task, the king delegated more authority to his court in the matter 
of hearing cases. These courts were developed not to decide cases 
for which there were adequate remedies at law, 'but for such cases 
where adequate remedies were non-existent. These were the forerun
ners of our present equity courts. 

It can be seen from history that, although the law courts were 
the blindfold in weighing the facts and arriving at a decision, there 
was developed a court where the blindfold was removed and the 
moral aspects of the case could be addP.d to the scales of justice in 
arriving at a fair and just decision. As the sands of time drained into 
history, these ecclesiastical courts were replaced by courts of equity 
or chancery. 

Today, courts recognize the injustices that may be wrought upon 
innocent parties who are victims of those who attempt to use the 
law to gain their immoral ends. Our law courts feel that justice must 
be blind if justice for all is to be had. 

However, there is an alternative in many cases whereby the 
injured party may turn to the mercy of the court. This alternative 
is the equity court, where the blindfold is removed and justice sees 
all and knows all. 

NO! Justice is not blind. It is swift and true. It merely wears 
the mask of darkness to prevent its being blinded by the evils which 
surround it. No nation on earth has been so blessed as ours, whose 
courts maintain as their sole purpose the administration of justice. 
Our courts are only as weak as the people who run them and only 
as weak as the people they serve, Justice is blind only to those who 
fail to serve her and the sword of retribution falls heavy upon their 
heads. 

SUFFOLK UNIVERSITY 
BOOKSTORE 

PENS & PENCILS 
Scripto Ball Point Pen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ .25 
Scripto Pencil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .25 
Imperial Pen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .50 
Imperial Ball Point Pen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .50 
Moore Pen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.75 
Waterman Pen .................... $2.45, 3.50, 6.70 

EMBLEMS 
Auto Sticker ...... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Free 
Sticker Packet ............................... $ .10 
S. U. Ashtray .... -... -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .17 
Auto Plate ......................... _ . . . . . . . .20 
S. U. Glass . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .28 
Jacket Patch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .50 
Wall Shield . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.25 

LEATHER GOODS 
Cloth Book Bag ............................ $ 1.35 
Zipper Notebooks .................. *$2.00 to $4.75 
LAW SCHOOL RING ...................... *$19.00 
Brief Cases ........................ *$8.50 to $9.50 

* Plus Tax 

SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTION TO TIME AND LIFE 
8 Months for $3.00 

Ask About Seniors' Subscription Privilege 
AND OTHER SCHOOL SUPPLIES: -

pencils, erasers, scotch tape, grajph paper, reinforcements, 
ink, notebook index, colored pencils, rulers, French curves, slide 
rule covers etc. 

If you've of ten wondered how crazy Cousin Clarence is 
related to aggravating Aunt Annie, Richard H. Nolan can 
solve your problem. 

Nolan, a 45-year-old Boston lawyer and S.U. alumnus, 
SORTS OUT COUSINS! You may have read about him in the 
SATURDAY EVENING POST last month. 

It all started when Dick Nolan graduated from Suffolk 
Law School with the determination to practice estate law, 
which is nice work if you can get it. Trouble is, you can rare
ly get it. 

It was the "Nolan Chart of 
Relationships and Degrees of 
Kindred" that helped Dick No
lan discover that 'Adlai Steven
son and Alben Barkley are third 
cousins; that 'Senator Russell 
and Stevenson are fourth cous
ins; that Barkley and Russell 
are fourth cousins too. 

29 Missing Cousins 
Startles The Governor cousins," and - Presto!! - the Often, Nolan smashes the 

So, he did the next best thing. mystery of the unidentified rel- hopes of people who are ready 
One day, he ambled into the atives was solved. to inherit an estate. In one case, 
governor's ,office and asked the It was as simple as this: Your the only heirs to a $25,000 es
startled chie'.f executive for a cousin, regardless of his de- tate seemed to be two cousins. 
job in the state's inheritance-tax gree, is the same kind of cousin Suddenly, four others showed up 
office, which handles estates. to your child, except, he is to contest the inheritance. :No
There was no formal vacancy, ONCE REMOVED (one genera- Ian was called in to see that 
but the insistent young lawyer tion removed). That's all there justice was done. He located so 
talked himself into a job. is to it, but nobody thinks in many relatives, that he 1present-

It proved advantageous to all those terms. Nolan now knew ed in court a family diagram 
concerned. Nolan got the experi- that most people who thought measuring ten feet by twelve. 
ence he sought and the Com- crazy Clarence was a "second He found 29 additional cousins 
monwealth got a top-notch hand cousin" or a "third cousin" in Germ1any, Czechoslavakia and 
who served under six adminis- were wrong. Unfortunately for Hungary. Then, to top it off, he 
trations, 'Republican ,and Demo- them, in most cases, 'Clarence is discovered an aunt who out
cratic. really a first cousin once or ranked them all, which left 35 

Massachusetts is quite con- twice removed. cousins arguing amongst them-
cerned over who wins a con- Having strai.ghtened the mat- selves in a variety of languages. 
tested estate, because the lucky ter out once, Nolan was not go- '.In one case, Nolan was offer
winner also is awarded a bill ing to do it again. He copied ed a $1,250,000 fee if he would 
for the inheritance tax. Nolan's over his chart in India ink as- prove his client was the heir to 
job occasionally involved figur- signing each relative "a de~ree a vast fortune. There was no 
ing out relationships. of kindred." He humorously la- other apparent heir. When No-

Cousins ! ! ! beled it "The Nolan Chart" and Ian investigated, he found an-
A few years ago, Nolan had added a brief summary of Mass- other long- lost relative still 

quite a court bout concerning chusetts law concerning "who alive who had no knowledge of 
a certain relationship involved gets what." the case. Nolan surprised her 
in a contested estate. On return- Marilyn Monroe with a $8,000,000 fortune, and, 
ing home, his head was still Innocently, Nolan hung the at the same time lost his 
whirling with "cousins," "first chart in his office, and when million dollar fee. 
cousins," "uncles thrice remov-. on the first day, 28 lawyers ask- Still Makes Money 
ed" .and "aunts that are rela- ed for co.pies, ,Nolan knew he 'But, have no fears, Dick Na
tives in the fourth degree." To had a gold mine on his hands. Ian still makes a living. He is 
prove his own argument ,to him- He copyrighted the chart and an official of the Mass. Dept. of 
self as well as to the judge, No- established the Dawn Publish- 'Corporation and Taxes. He has 
Ian decided to write out a dia- ing Co. 'At $5.00 a piece his own private practice in es
gram. copies sold faster than Mari- tate law, and he is a consultant 

This was one of those tied lyn Monroe calendars. "Dawn" on relationships. His Dawn Pub
score affairs where two rela• Publishing Co., was a combina- lishing !Co. is good for a few 
tives were equally close to a few tion of Nolan's initials D. N. dollars too. 
hundred thousand dollars. It and his wife's maiden name in- So, if you cannot iPin down 
seems that relationships are tials, 'Audrey .White. the relationship between Crazy 
computed 'by degrees, each de- 'Nolan and his family live in :Cousin Clarence and aggravat
gree representing one genera- his comfortable West Roxbury ing Aunt Annie, see Richard 
ti-on. home. They're living a little bet- Henry Nolan. [t may mean 

Crazy Clarence ter now, than in the old days. some money for you, especially 
Therefore, your son is a rela- You see, "The Nolan Chart" is if Crazy Clarence is leaving an 

tive in the first degree, while hanging in offices all over the estate of $6,000,000. 
in the opposite direction, so is 
your mother a first degree rela• 
tive. To get to crazy Cousin 
Clarence, the count is one for 
your father, another for your 
grandmother, a third for her 
daughter (your father's sister) 
and a fourth for daughter's son 
Clarence. Thus, crazy Cousin 
Clarence is, alas, a relative in 
the fourth degree ( too close for 
com'fort). 

When ties are concerned, 
things really begin to get com
plicated. Even Einstein would 
retreat to the com'forting con
fines of his "Theory of Relativ
ity." Consequently, it calls for 
dra'wing yourself a diagram. 

Nolan did that, found he was 
correct in his ·argument and 
went on to draw a complete, in
v,olved family tree. But, to his 
dismay, he found a large gr.oup 
of relatives that he just couldn't 
identify (a most frustrating sit
uation). 

Removed Cousins 
Suddenly, it occured to him 

that these unidentified cousins 
might be the so-called crremoved
cousins." Now, "removed cous
ins" have plagued the law courts 
and family - tree - tracers for 
years. At any rate, Nolan ap
plied his theory of "removed 

E MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick Bibler 
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SUFFOLK UNIVERSITY THESPIANS INSIDE S. U. 
By PHY'LLIS J{LEJN and NANCY SULLIVAN 

·THISA AND TllATA 

Heard in an Oldsmobile heading- towards Kenmorn Square: 
a long :;:ilayil1g record out of a D·1ke Ellington Jazz Concert with a 
ten minute drum solo by Louis Bellson. If you know which one I 
mean, please let me know as I am most anxious. It's top d1·awer! 
The GREATEST-

* 
Didjn sec where Conda's has upped the price of black coffee to 

a dime We'll be driven to drink water. 

W·hatcvcr became oI the Society for the Ovcrlhrovv by Force 
or Violence of Joseph McCarthy? 

* * 

"La Perichole" as played by (1 to r) Donald Traunstien, Peri (his sister), Chuck Waznis, Gerald Pare 
and Jean McPhee. 

The Business club is going great guns this semester. At the 
American Marketing Association Annual Conference held at North
e2.stern on April 22, Suffolk had the largest representation of all 
the schools participating, including: B.U., B.C .. M.I.T., Northeastern. 
We're kind of important! Stan (the Man) Becker introduced the 
main speaker at the dinner; Geo Day was in charge of all publicity 
for the conference; and Sandee Lydon moderated the first panel in 
1hc afternoon .session. 

"You Can't Take It With You''- a former hit show. 

STOP ! -Our Food is Best 

LOOK!- It's Great Value 

LISTEN ! - Everyone Says 

THE 

SUFFOLK CANTEEN 
Is BEST For 

SANDWICHES 
PASTRY 

MILK 

COFFEE 

"If You Like Our Food, T~ll Others; If Not Tell Us" 

Telephone HAncock 6-3236-3237 

CLARK-FRANKLIN PRESS 
PRINTING - ADVERTISING 

15- HATHAWAY ST. (at South Station) 

Boston 10, Mass. 

TALKSTERS' 
TERMINATES 

TEA 
TERM * 

'Tis whispered thal the Che1--s club is a front for a suhcrsivc cell. 
By LORRAINE FOLEY \ That'sll te:-ich yo·; to s top me from playing checkers with the chess 

On 'Wednesday, 'May 13, the sets!) 

Suffolk Debaters formally bow- :j: * 
ed out of the forensic year, 1952- The attention this reporter attracts at the night school! I guess 
53. An informal tea was held they never saw a pair of dirty white sneakers before. 

* ~: * * 
in the President's office and 

Here's one for the lawyers: If someone steals a baby kangaroo 
amidst a happy chattering t,he from its mother, is it pocket picking or kidnapping? 
club bade farewell lo Argumen
tation and Debate. 

And now in retrospect let us 
review the activities of the Suf
folk deba ters through two high
ly successful semesters. The 
club, under the direction of Pro
fessor 'Joseph 'Strain, was guid
ed by Jean MePhee ,through_ • pro

, cedure: de'finitions, a rr d - con-
tracts. 

New Officers 

* 
AI.most any time , 

You will always find Don Calcsc and Phil Cohen al the piano 
in the Rec Hall. Great for smoot,h li.stening and almost no concentra
tion. Have Don play his song for you. Don, don't spoil it by putting 
words to it. That's too commercial. 

* 
There arc quite a few unofficial clubs springing up in the school. 

Chief among the,m are: the Yo-Yo Club headed by George Day, who 
is chief Yo-Yo and the Association Fo"r The Advancement -Of Other• 
wise Negl~cted Middle Names. Charter members include T. Joseph 
Moccia, S. Alan IC,ohPn, R. Martin 'Dwyer, and lots of other crazy
mixed-up kids. 

* 
At ,the first meeting the mem-

Scribblcd on the sole of a patent leather pump: Tired of thinkbers chose their officers, elect- ing? 
ing Nancy Sullivan, vice presi- * 
dent, 'Lor raine 1Foley secretary, Hate modern literature Read Ira Wallach's "Hopalong Freud 
and Arnold Raisin treasurer. Af- !Rides Again." It's fabulous if you never learned to read; magnificent 
ter a thorough initiation into if you have some one read it to you. 

debating procedure the club was 
* * • i• * 

Dice me 'Historia, (or words to that effect). If you happen by 
on its way. t•he vicinity of the Student Council office, relax and listen to Tom 

The firs t clash was with Em- Moccia sing "Tell Mc A Story" in Italian. Oy! Tomaso!!!. 
erson college resulting in a win 
and a tie for Suffolk with Jean 
McP.hee and Alan Alford up
holding the affirmative and Lor
raine !Foley and John 'McDon
ough defending the negative. 

The Argument 
The 'Suffolk teams hotly de

fended their respective argu
ments in regards to the national 
question for this year - "Re
solved: That The Congress of 

~ ~: * * 

Joe Zaitchlk and Tom Higgi.ns have an ambitious plan mapped 
out to start this suromer. They·re going to write a fifteen book novel. 
The theme: "The rise and fall of man, 'through the ages." Go to it; 
you have my bles~ings and the use of my typewriter. 

~ * * * 
How did Ge0rge Day pay for his prom ticket? It is rumored that 

he had to go to work. The B .:siness club vehemently denies this. 
* * * * 

Seaman Joseph Hanley of the U.S. Coast Guard, \vho spent some 
time here during 1951, has been spyed haunting the corridors. I can't 
believe that he spends his weekends here. 

* 
the United States Should Enact Burt Herman says that he read that the two nicest sounding 
A Compulsory Fair Employ- words in the English lang;_:age arc "cellar door ''. (end of quote.) 
ment Practices Law." Federal 
supremacey, national prestige 
and internal stability in the gov• 
ernment were hotly contested 
throughout the debates in re-

You arc mis3ing something if you haven't seen "The House OI 
Way," or heard Stan Kenton's arrangement of "Hush-a bye" (if you 
liked the September Song you arc guaranteed to like this). 

* * * * 
gard to the national issue. The Cynic's Thought of the Month: Sometimes you'd like to blow 

The Suffolkites waded through the whole bus.iness up ~nd take to the caves, but some idiot will come 
Stonehill and other schools along and reinvent the wheel; then the whole mess will start all over 
gaining confidence and practice, again. 
preparing themselves for the 
highlight of the first Semester , , , , , -~~~ 

~:~~::e::;::~~;:em::rm::~-r;;;;;;;~OFFEE SHOP 1·' 

eight star debators of Suffolk Serving at Reasonable Prices 
accompanied by Dr. Leo Leiber-
man and Robert Steadman, a 
former Suffolk debater, were on 
their way. The varsity team was 
composed of Jean Mc'Fhee and 
Alan Alford, affirmative and 
Lorraine 'Foley and John Mc
Donough, negative. 

Open Daily from 7 A.M. to 8 P.M. 

MEALS - SANDWICHES - SODAS 

86 BOWDOIN STREET 

Lorraine Foley ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
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Awards Bus. Club Election 
Continued. from P-age One Continued from Page One 

Director, and Mike Paratore, leading figure in student policy 
Ass't. Athletic Director, award- next year. 
ed 30 letters to Ram sports Phillips, fresh from his senior 
stars. 

Nick Lambros was presented class vi:tory. won_ his Business 
the trophy he won as middle- club office with little trouble. 
weight champion of the ;New Entire Ticket Wins 
England ilnter-collegiate Boxing The entire ticket was span
Tournament at Stonehill Col- sored by the '53 executive board 
lege. of the Bttsiness club. 

Top trophies went to: "W h d h · · 
JEAN MoPHEE: outstanding e a a toug time gettmg 

contribution to the success of our boys in," said Stan Becker, 
the Debating club, Secretary of outg'oing president, ''but it was 
the Senior class, active in the worth it. We're leaving the club 
Business ;~lu~, French IClub, 

1

a~d in fine hands. They'll carr~ on 
W.A.S.U. Semor Dance Commit- th t d"f t b H F' k 
tee, and chosen to "Who's Who"; e ra i ion se Y Y is en 
Rec Hall painter. last year, by keeping our club 

MEL CARTOFI!JES: outstand- the largest, most active organi
ing contribution as President of zation in the school." 
the Student Council, Rec Hall Cariofiles Hits Moccia 
painter '"Who's Who" Rambler An hour-and-a-half of debate 
staff. ' ' preceded nominations. Mel Ca-

AU COHEN: outstandingwork riofiles, Student Council prexy, 
in the publication •of the "Jour- charged that Moccia could not 
nal," "Who's Who," Yearbook, hold two jobs adequately Cario
and work in success of the Sen- files' charge was answered by 
ior Class Dance. Moccia, George Day and Al Co-

Dr CK DWYER: outstanding hen. 
work in publication of the "Jour- They argued that Moccia was 
nal," "Who's Who," Yearbook, the best judge of his own ability 
and work in success of the Sen- and in their opinion, has "cer
ior 'Class 'Dance. tainly proved his ability to hold 

MlKE PARATOR'E: outstand- more than two positions." 
ing work as Senior class treas- The most bitter battle con
urer and ·acting president, Rec cerned Art Wells '54 who cam
Hall painter, "Who's Who," Sen- paigned for pr~side~tial nom
i or ll)ance 'Commlttee, !Prom ination. Wells was not an of
Committee, and work for the ficial mem'ber of the club and 
Big Brother Beanie Dance. was ruled unqaulified to run for 

Statuettes were awarded to office. 
Carmine iPizzi, Burt Herman, 
Stan Becker, 1Charles Avallone, -------------
Tom 'Moccia, Sandee Lydon, Les Jack Resnick, Alan Alford, June 
Shahan, Shirley Hunkins, 1Peter Robideau, Phyllis 'Klein, Tony 
Beatrice. , Bille, Phil :Phillips, :Fred Kap-

Certificates were awarded to Ian, Al iFrank, Lou Abrams, Jo
Marie Whalen, Marie 'Beatrice, anne Thibodeau, Nick Lambros 
Jack iBarsoum, 'Lorraine ,Foley, and Bill 'Moran. 

~uton~ 
time will tell. .. 

1M GOING TO GE 
SOFT JOB FOR TH 
UMMSR. LITTL. 
Ol<kAND L 

YOU'LL PROBA6L.Y 
COME BACK NEXT 

HOW'BOUT 
TAKIN

1
ME. 

AG YOUR 
VALET? 

FALL FAi 
AND RICH! 

'' . . . over 300 frosh registered on September 19 and 20." 

HOW CAN THEY C 

TELL 60 SOON ? 
HE=MAY 

Dl6COVEf2.. 
THAT MONEY . 
DOEGN'T Gf<OW 

ON TREES! 

Only time will 
telf about a summer 
-job! And only ·. 
time will +erl abouta 

cigarette! Take 
, your time ... 

SUCCESSFUL YEAR 
FOR DRAMA CLUB 

The S.tU. Dramatic club ex
perienced what may be called 
a season o'f '"quality drama" in 
place ,of quantity productions. 

The Derne street dramatists 
produced two fine plays de.spite 
a lack ·of volunteer actors, stu
dent cooperation and small fi
nancial gain. 

The first, "Goodbye 'My 1Fan
cy," played to an appreciative 
audience in !December. 

Superb acting by 'S.U. coeds 
Shirley Hunkins and 'Anne Sal
ley kept the playgoers amused 
and interested. 

The Best In 4 Years 
When plans for a farce called 

"Reserve Two 1For Murder" fell 
through because of casting diffi
culties the cl'ub pi'cked up its 
props and came up with a new 
production, "Night 'Must Fall." 

The play was described by 
"Journal reviewer SAC as: "the 
best Drama club production in 
four years - it had everything 
- authenticity, emotion, w a1 s 
fast moving and carefully done." 

It was the most notable pro
duction to play the 'boards in 
the little ,theatre off State House 
S1quare. Flawless acting by Suf
folk thespians: Phyllis Klein, 
Joe Corey, Stan Becker, Sandee 
Lydon, Jean McPhee and Lor
raine Foley contributed to its 
praises. 

Art For Art's Sake 
"All in all," said club secre

tary :Phyllis Klein, "the season 
was a social and theatrical suc
cess, although 'financially it was 
poor." 

The standard af excellence 
achieved by this year's iDrama
tic club ranks high among the 
notable contributions in the '52-
'53 'Suffolk calendar. 
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EDITORIALS 
ABOUT OURSELVES 

A word about ourselves . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Considering the 
handicaps, we tried to bring you quality rather than quantity. 

The latter was im)Possible. The former was our only 
choice and was undoubtedly the best one. 

Our first "Journals" WP.re the experiments of novices. 
The later editions came closer to our standards. 

We have not pulled any punches. We wrote what we 
thought wa.s for the gooc! of our school. Often, it has made 
many enemies. However, we tried to stress impartiality. Both 
sides of any controversy were always presented. 

We have learned to love our work on the "Journal". Some
times we feel that all the aggravation, the toil and long hours 
were not in vain. We hope not. 

At any rate, w'e have .found a wonderful institution in 
our little ta.bloid-an institution that we pass on to you. Keep 
it nourished and help it grow and by doing so, you will help 
build Suffolk into an academic leader. 

A NEW CAPTAIN 

And, at the same time, we ,call on the underclassmen-to
morrow's seniors. Next year's "Journal" will be caiptained by 
a member of the class of '55-Jack Barsoum. 

Your editors have found him the most qualified, the hard
est worker, the most sincere student in the school. Jack is a 
good journa.list, a colorful writer and has the welfare of S.U. 
foremost in his mind and heart. 

As a third year editor-in-chief, Jack has a full year dur
ing which to experiment. With only a few suggestions we 
have left the choice of a staff in his hands. 

With your cooperation. encouragement, support and 
patience and with the grace of the board of trustees, Jack 
Barsoum w'ill have two successful years. 

Support your newspaper. Make the future "Journals" 
the best in S.U.'s history. 

AS WE ARE 

Al Caipp, chronicler of the adventures of Lil Abner, Daisy 
Mae and those fantastic creatures known as Schmoos, puts 
down his pencil and takes up his pen to ,give us a look at our
selves as we are in a recent issue of PAGEANT. 

His article satirizes us from tip to toe, which is all well 
and good, but his greatest coup d'etat comes when he takes 
a look at literature in the United States. The section dealing 
with the profusion of sex on the newstands comes as a wel
come surprise to the JOURNAL which has been meaning to 
treat the subject also. Since Mr. Capp opened the way for 
us we will proceed to take off our gloves and grapple with 
the subject bare-handed. 

The wealth of sexy (that's the only word for it) litera
ture which adorns our corner drug store magazine racks is 
overwhelming. From every angle one sees half-dressed, 
sleepy-eyed, femme fatales leering at us. The clear photo-
graphy and vivid colors used on the covers ·prostitute com-
mercialism to the utmost. 

It's no secret that most of the books with half nude 
damsels on the cover proceed to sell sex as you turn the ipages. 
Once the book is bought the mission has been accomplished. 

The effect of this "cheese cake" literature serves to harm 
youngsters and certainly gives them the "wrong" values of 
life. Publishers, illustrators and book sellers realize this, but 
complain that there is a buck to be made so why not make 
it. Sure they make money hand over foot at the expense of 
the youngsters' minds, usually a.t a period when they believe 
everything they read seems to be the real thing. 

When booksellers and publishers traffic with young 
minds their crime is, to say the least, abominable. Commer
cialism, it seems has grown into a Frankenstein, continually 
groping for that next coin just up ahead in Johnnie's pocket. 

A Congressional committee has been investigating this 
vice on the newstand; and recently the BOST/ON PILOT 
had a series of articles probing this 1problem; churches of all 
faiths have been scoring the need for ethical principles among 
book sellers and promotional agents for a long time. We have 
just seen the dean of comics bombast sex on the newsta.nds in 
words and pictures in the PAGEANT. 

It's no coincidence that so many people-among them 

list is endless, have been attacking the problem with fur,y. 
The JOURNAL hQpes that you too will join the crusade for 
morality on the newstands. 

A NE:W EDITOR SPEAKS 
Before putting the final touches on the '53 "Journal" 

let's sto1p to look back at the year's struggles. 
Under the co-leadership of Dick Dwyer and Al Cohen, 

the "Journal" was lifted high into the realm of journalistic 
greatness. 

Accomplishment must precede acclaim; the "Journal" 
knows this only too well. From September to now it has been 
an unending and most towering task. 

Suffolk will never forget that wonderful Christmas pack
age-ACCREDITATION! 'I'he "Journal," immediately taking 
up pen, etched a graphic a.nd most indelible account causing 
the entire educational w'orld t o take another look at the little 
school atop Beacon mn. 

As always when great strides are taken, an emphatic 
jpat on the back is in order. But, when the load is carried by 
a surprising few, the deed becomes even more meritorious. 

There are many at Suffolk who are merely students in 
name only; they exhibit no school spirit and support few 
extra-curricular functions. Naturally, a portion of this in
active faction have concrete ex,cuses-they must work after 
school hours. 

However, we'd rather not rationalize and conclude that 
othe.r schools a.lso share this identical problem. 

A school survives because its students show love for their 
institution. They echo its name and herald its tributes. 

Logically, then, it is with the class officers and club 
leaders that our survival rests. It is hoped that this nucleus, 
by virture of hard work and achievement, will instill in all 
others the general feeling of cooperation and participation 
tha.t is so badly needed. 

The "Journal" will work side by side with these leaders! 
JACK BARSOUM 

Editor-in-Chief of the '54 "Journal" 

THE ELECTIONS 

Sandee Lydon, '53 
Queen of Suffolk 

Phil Phillips 
Faces Facts~ 
Vows Reform 

Fresh from two political vie• 
tories, Phil Phillips, new senior 
class prexy and Business club 
secretary, cited the need of unity 
at S.U. 

"Our main problem is the lack 
of coordination and cooperation 
between each class and the law 
school,' 'said Phillips. 

"Next year I will strive to 
unite the classes and the law 
school. It can be done; it must 
be done.'• 

Joint Class Efforts 

good hands. The election ,proved it! .P~illips intends to boost Uni-
77 ?U~ of 99 juniors cast their vote during May 1, 2, 3. versity .social __ functions spon-

All doubt has vanished-next year's senior class is in 

. _This 1s mo!~ than a r ecord, it is the finest display of sored by the Jomt eff~rts of all 
umf1ed class spirit we have seen in four years at .Suffolk. the classe~. The profits from 

The election campaign was boisterous and exciting-the each .f-1:nctlon would be divided 
way a campaign should be. 'I'he corridor arguments and rec proportionately between the 
hall wrangling paid off-in votes. classes. 

:1/~ thought the class of '52-'53 was "the greatest" and Phillips listed his 'five-point 
we dislike to knock ourselves down a peg, but we must. T'he platform:: 
class of '53-'54 has proved itself ready, able, and willing to _'1. :Pro':ide funds to help de
work hard, fa.st and above all, as a cooperative group. fra! _s_emor expenses wit'h such 

Our sincere best wishes to Phil Phillips, Jim McGrath, ~ctlv~ties. as a hayride, moon
Sandee Lydon and Student Council trio Tom Moccia, Warren ligh~ crmse, beach party, prom, 
Brown and Jack Kla;yman. Christmas card sales, dances. 

It's nice to know Suffolk ,picked the right talent for the 2· :Pr~m~te lasting friendships 
best job. that will live after college days. 

13. 'Promote cooperation be· 
PUBLICITY CLUB tween the University and :the 

T'h p bl" ·t l b h f t· d . . . Law school. e u 1c1 y c u as unc 10ne as an unofficial um- ,4 B • . 
versi~y ?rganiz~tion, ??t its many contributions deserve the· st~:~t tt~ alumm closer to 
ment10n m the fmal edition of the "Journal." 5 p y. . . 

Its members consisted of all those who helped promote sch~~/o~o~e class spmt and 
and encourage social) student and worthy activities at S.U. Phil spm h 
during the year. . was ~PPY over the elec-

Th 
. . . . . hon results smce the huge vot 

. e1r promot10nal successes mcluded: a Tha,nksg1vmg ina turnout b1 t w fl • • • 
dan~e, a be!lefit Jazz c?ncert, WASU: dances, a Big Brother ti;n of a ris~ ·ln c18:s: 1:!tmdica-
Social, Busmess club dmners, the Miss Suffolk contest and Sipl • 

yearbook promotion. 
Their work deserves to be recognized because it went 

on behind the scenes-they did the elbow work and shunned 
the glory. 

The Publicity club functioned as an unofficial club in 
'5•2-'53. 

It is hoped that it will achieve official club rating in the 
fall. It deserves it! 

~ Jarewell Jo ~raduates * 
As we watch with pride your degree conferred 

Faculty thoughts travel back through the years and 
note the progress you have made. As you accept that 
degree, your thoughts are racing ahead to the homes, 
travel, careers and honors you anticipate. Such is Com
mencement: to the Faculty, the end; to you, the begin
ning. 

May this beginning mean for the young barrister 
a place at the Bar, the Bench, and in government. And 
to all of Suffolk's graduates may this be the beginning 
not only of material success, but also of the growth in 
heart and spirit to reverence and wisdom. 

Dean John F. X. O'Brien 

Letter To Students 
Apologies And 
Congratulations 

'I wish to apologize for the 
poorly run chess tourname.nt of 
recent weeks. The tournament 
started off on the wrong foot 
when the name.s o'f non-p1ayers 
appeared on the players list. 
Their .friends had placed their 
names on the list. 

After weeding au t these 
names, classes prevented other 
players from meeting. Games 
were forfeited because plaiyers 
did not post their available 
times so that meetings could be 
arranged. 

However, games have been 
played and the field was nar
rowed to two players, J'Oseph 
Zaitcheck and William Munroe. 
These two had a play-off of 
t'hree games from which Joe 
Zaitchik emerged the winner. 

iJ:n September, a new tourn!a
ment will be played and all 
those who are interested may 
sign up then. 

James D. Sutton, Pres. 

congressmen, priests, rabbis, ministers, P.T.A. groups-the I ·, 
"Wood shifters" 

'S.U.'s Chess clu'b 
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OUTSIDE S.U. 
By WARREN BROWN 

Good News For Suffolk. 
When Maston A. Nelson, Jr., and Rico Salerno graduate on June 

21, they will put Suffolk University on the map. 
Nelson is the first student in the history of Suffolk to be accept

ed to a <lental school. 
Salerno, on the other hand, was recently accepted to George

town Medical School in Washington, D.C. 
Both boys took part in extra-curricula activities and have !been 

Dean's List nominees. Let's give them a hearty cheer of wen deserv
ed, •~congratulations." 

* * * * 
This column is delicated to the senior class. We shall tell you 

briefly what many of the ,seniors have in mind upon graduation. 
George Day. is thinking seriously of going to Law School. 
Joanne Thibideau, Miss /Personality, had serious intentions of 

go-ing to a graduate school of Sociology. Howev,er, her rfiancee slip
ped an engagement ring on her finger and now the couple are an
ticipating marriage. Sounds like a graduation present. 

Stan, the man, Becker hopes to go into public accounting. Good 
Luck, Stan! 

Weston E. McArt'1,ur plans to enter the field of social work and 
possibly a graduate sch9ol of sociology. 

Bill O'Mahoney, our silent genius, has already been accepted 
to 1Boston Colleg,e Graduate School of Social Work. Hlis main interest 
is psychiatric sodal work. 

Gloria Bos.field has also, made the choice many young girls ,grad
uating from college seem to prefer . .. that is marriage. A June 
wedding is planned. 

AJyin S. Robb, Jr. will be seen next year in B.U. Graduate School 
of Counciling and Psychology. 

Mel Cariofiles, this year's president of the Student Council will 
be spending next year in the Air Force. . 

Floyd M. Foye plans to do graduate study in biology and chem-
istry at Boston University. · · 

Richard A. Stowall will be seen in an army uniform next year. 
Nancy Sullivan, a very active member of the French club, is 

interested in foreign servic~ .. She is seriously thinking of going to 
Korea to take care of war orphans. 

SUFFOLK LAW ,ALUMNI DINN.ER 

At Suffolk Law's mid-winter alumni dinner were: Back row, left to right: Justice Henry F. Duggan, 
District Court of Peabody (1927), Justice A. Vincent Kelleher, District Court of Newburyport (1938) 
Justice Harry Kalus, Second District Court of Plymouth (925) Justice William H. Henchey, Fourth 
District Court of Eastern Middlesex (1921), Special Justice James Ashton Mulhall, District Court of 
Eastern Norfolk (1923). Front row, left to right: ,Justice John W. MacLeod, District Court of Chelsea 
(1924), ,Justice Herbert D. Robinson, District Court of Western Norfolk (1927), Honorable George 
Fingold, Attorney General (1931), Justice George E. Dewey, Distl'ict Court of Marlborough (1933). 

156 S. U. Members 
Enjoy Best Year . 
For Business Club 

One hundred and fifty.six 
Allen -Getman will also be joining Uncle 'Sam's troops. 
Martin Goren and Charlie Avallonne · will :be hearing dd . I members, the largest enrollment we mg 

in Business club history, banned !bells in June. · 
The most versatile, Jean McPhee, will be doing graduate work 

at Simmons School of Sociology. Jean will long be remembered :for 
her excellent performance .in scholarship as weil as fo school activi-
tie~ · 

Burt Herman will ibe seen this summer as a head-waiter at a 
summer resort ·in Gloucester. In the fall, he plans to invade the 
business world. 

Al Cohen and Dick Dwyer, Co-editors-in-chief of the "Journal," 
at the moment, have only one desire and that is to put out the .best 
"Journal" ever, this issue. Al, by the" way, will be joining ithe Air 
Force upon graduation. 

Lewis Abrams will ,be attending Simmons School of Social Work. 
He intends to be a psychiatric social worker. 

Walter Cassidy says he hasn't any plans ·for next year. However, 
Uncle Sam has. Look for him in an army uniform. 

Well, I guess this winds up my column for the year. '.Before 
I do, however, I .want to ex,tend my most since appreciation to the 
class of '54' for voting me to the Student Council. 

"At S.U. Mike Linquata promised better parking facilities and 
breezed in as senior class president · after a vigorous campaign." 

MAKE THE 'IE-MPLE DRUG 
YOUR LUNCH SBOT 

TEMPLE DRUG COMPANY 
SMOKES, SAtNDWIOHES AND SWEETS 

DRINKS OF ALL KIM)S 
COR. TEMPLE & CAMBRIDGE STREETS 

together to make the '52-'53 
Business club one of the finest 
organizations at 20 Derne. 

The social calendar 
with activities as club members 
heard four speakers, took three 
field trips and enjoyed special 
dinners. 

Aside from regular meetings, 
guest lecturers and coffee and 
doughnut sessions, the Business 
club promoted--

Social Success 
The Miss 'Mac anniversary 

party held on December 5 at 
the Hampshire House. It was a 
social success from the start. 

The annual Business club din
ner held in the Rec hall on De
cember 17. Guest speaker, Peter 
Quinn, personnel director for Fi
lene's, spoke on "Employment 
Opportunities in Retailing." 
- --- A.M.A." Ccnference -

Participated in the seoond an
nual . Spring Conference of Stu
dent Marketing Clubs a t North
eastern. 

Suffolk was one of the big 
powers at the · conference due 
mainly to the public r elations 
skill of George Day, the mod
era ting finesse of Sandee Ly
don and the diplomatic welcom
ing address of Stan Becker. 

The club brought its whirl
wind year to a close at the an
nual ·Banquet at the Boston 
Yacht Club on May 11. 

Dewey Speaker 
Guest speaker was Theodore 

Miller, vice-president in chage 
of marketing at Dewey Almy 
Chemical Co., Cambridge. 

·Faculty members present to 
congraulate members for a suc
cessful year included: Mr. Ma
honey, Dean Munce, Dr. Archon 
and Mr. Johnson. John V. Colburn entrances his pianist, Nancy Sull_ivan. 
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A Four Year History 
1949 ... mink coats, deep freezers and five percenters ... 

tourists whistled "Too Young I World Series, this time from 
and "High the Moon." the "miracle" Giants. Robinson 

Herman Turns Reporter 
Traces Mr. Carson 
To Capitol Walk-in 

America read Eisenhower's "Crusade In 5urope" and sang '':1\'lule 
Train" . . . the "Suffolk Journal' awarded an Oscar to Jane Wyman 
. . . "Death of a Salesman' and "South Paf'ific" were destined for 
Pulitzer prizes . . . the Red Sox blew the pennant to the Yankees 
in the closing hours of the season. . . 

Ta'ft announced his candidacy regained his title and Marciano 
for president and Ike was ru- became number one heavy
mored to be a good prospect for weight contender by knocking 

. . . . Burt Herman "Journal" and 
the Democratic nommat10n. out an aged Joe Loms. "B ,, b . ' eacon usmess m an a g e r, 

In 'September, the "Suffolk Two hundred thousand Ameri- turned reporter last month com-

And at 20 Derne, over 300 and the soccer team kept los'ing. 
frosh registered on September 'Secretary of State Dean Ache-
19 and 20. The next day, Wed- son reported the end of the Ber-

Rambler" began its clean up cans spent Christmas in Korean ing up with an exclusive inter
campaign. foxholes and dugouts. Moscow view with Richard Carson, for-

The Yankees won another said war was not imminent. mer S.U. business school instruc-
tor. 

1952 . . . election year . . . at sea Kurt Carlsen's "Flying Enter-
nesd,ay, elevator keys sold _for lin B_lockade. EinStein anno~nc- prise" battled the elements .. . prison riots and pantie raids ... capital, Burt, "the sleuth," trac
$1.50, the boo~store was . bes1eg- e_d his new theor,y of grav1ta- a king died . . . Johnny Ray cried while the rest of us whistled ed Mr. Carson to a below-the-
ed and Conda s had S.R.O. tion. , . ,, " ,, 

On tour through the nation's 

The Yankees beat the Dodg- Rudolph and Bertha 'High Noon and Blue Tango • street-level shop somehwere in 
ers in the World Series and the . At S.U., Mike. Linqu~t~. prom- At Suffolk an Industrial Re- , that nominated Ike and Nixon, the Beacon Hill section of Wash
White House prepared for a $5,- 1sed bett:r parkm_g fac11ltles ,an? lations Clinic (the first of its while a few weeks later, the ington. Mr. Carson is co-owner 
000,000 face lifting, McCauley, breezed m as semor class pres1-
Mikan and Groza shattered col- dent after a vigorous campaign. 
lege basketball records. S.U.'s hit show of the month, 

kind) was a success. A custo- 1 Democrats chose Stevenson and I of an antique and interior dec-
dian strike crippled Rec haH ac- Sparkman. orating .sh'op. 

Vogel and Einstein was "Bertha, The Beautiful 
·Dr. 'Stanley Vogel became as- Typewriter Girl.'' 

sistant professor of English and And the holiday season echo
and German at Suffolk. An A.B. ed with "Rudolph the Red Nosed 

tivities and student affairs. Jo- American swept the '52 o1ym- "It's one of those basement 
an n e Thibodeau was S.U.'s pies in Finland. And 'King Far- affairs six steps down from the 
Queen of Hearts. ouk was deposed in Cairo. si~;w~l~( Burt t~'ld us. . 

degree was offered in speech Reindeer." 
Th! e world mourned King U ·s M . f h h 1 :Pamtmgs, ·antiques, chairs, 

. . armes oug t t e b oody t 'bl th 1 · d George Vl's death. Election fe- . a es - e Pace 1s crowde 

1950 . . . a new year born of hope, shattered by fear . . . war 
in Korea . . . Ben Hogan makes his ''miracle comeback" . . . "The 
Cardinal" was a best seller . . . "Third Man Theme" haunted the 

ver gripped the nation. battle of Bunker Hill, Korea. with old furniture, mostly Louis 
Artist aD<l Fool We were seniors . . . Profes- ~IV, French and Italian," said 

March winds were mild com- sor Fiorillo was our class advi- B~;t. , . . 
nation's juke boxes . . . pared to the furor caused by a sor and our first dance (at the . Mr_. :;ars~n s busmess 1~, mo~-

And at Derne and Temple the and the Red Sox .set a league Suffolk art display. Another swank Boston clu'b Thanksgiv- ~g t n! t a ~ng. "In fact, said 
:Rec hall sported a new lunch scoring record with a 29-4 win "Suffolk Journal" 'April Fool ing Eve) tripled ou; c'lass treas- ur ' he ,a re~dy has p~an,~ to 
counter where students discuss- over the Browns. . edition found a "key commun- ury. opBen ta newh s odp Supfsftalkirs. 

d th • h k M A th . • d u N · t ,11 t s u ,, ur exc ange u o mem-e e seasons oc ey opener ac r ur was name . . 1s ce.1 a . . We were the first senior class , . h M C k . . . ones wit r. arson and ep.t 
(Holy Cross 6, S.U. 3) over hot commander m Korea and Tru- "African Queen," "Quo Vadis" at S.U. to cite the 'Frosh at a h'. 'll th 

ff d d h t · d th t 'k b d .1 . 1m up on a e news. co ee an oug nu s. man seize e s n e- oun ra1 - and "Encore" were the top films Beame Dance Fourteen seniors "I b ht d th 1 t . . · even roug own e a -
The Boston City Council re- roads. while Broad'wa,v enJ·oyed "Mrs were elected to "Who's Who'~ and t • f th 'J 1," h . • ., · es copies o e ourna , e 

fused audience to four Japanese Songs and School McThing" and "The Grass t'he Rec Hall Volunteers took 'd 
[)iet members studying Ameri- "My Foolish Heart" topped the Harp." mat:ters into their own hands. saiM. C . d h' t 

d · t· . h't d d · h't r. arson sen s 1s gree -can emocracy m ac 10n. 1 para e an movie is were Tuition at s u J·umped to <!AOO The Yankees and Ike •t t 20 I[) 
d th "Th ,, " , · • <jl"% mgs o everyone a erne 

Te~ an e Purge e,, Men and Sunset Boule- to meet c·osts. Fifty-'five students 1:heYan~ees·_won another World and invites students to call on 
The nat10n chuckled when the vard. were h'onored on Recogn·t · Series, this time froom Brook- h. t· B t H -11 • ht ... B. M ,, t d 1s u t t d ·t 44 h Th i ion , im any ime. ur erman w1 m1g y ig o wen agroun . . . s ar ~e 1 s t year. e Day. lyn. Ike won in a Republican 1 11 • f t· d 

Ted Williams, whose 1950 con- "Suffolk Rambler" replaced the , . landslide ~upp ~ a m orma ion regar • 
tract of $125 000 made him the n·ame "Journal" and a Reading . Truman s seizure of the strik- E t. H • d mg his address. 

. . ' . . . . mg steel mills was voted un- rnes emmgway ma e a 
highest paid baseball star, was Clm1c was our newest scholastic t·t t· 1 b comeback with his Pul'itzer prize 
made honorary member of the improvement. Cconsrti uikIOna Y hthe Supreme winner "Old Man and the Sea" Our Heritage · , s l , ou . e came ome to cam- ' ,. · S.U. Varsity club. eou , Korea fell and U.N. ai. n . . .• . Jack Tony Despr1to rode a rec-

Senator McCarthy began his forces landed at Inchon. Joe p t~ for the. Republic.an nomi- ord 389 winners. As we close our college ca-
Red purge oi the. Etate.....Depart- Louis .tried- a comeback but was ~~ wn and Ridgeway succeeded Ike visited Korea reer- -the ledger reads: 
ment. Bob Cous,y was All-Amer- beaten by champion Ezzard im as European c~mmander. On !Friday, Dece~ber 1'2, at ASSETS 
jean. Charles. . Old Soldiers 2: ·45 p.m., Suffolk University re- Sucessful Than:gsgiving dance 

'Gilda Corso was chosen Miss 'At Suffolk, the Drama club MacArthur's keynote speech ceived its most welcome Christ- Rec Hall Clean up 
Suffolk, 1950. The hockey team presented "Laura." The Student opened a Republican convention mas surprise-Accreditation. · F:osh beanie precedence set 
wound up a great season with Council founded a weekly paper, - . Big Brother dance 
a 4-3 sudden death win over St. "The Marquee.'' The 'Variety l 9a3 · · · Repubhcans started house cleaning ... a tyrant died Benefit jazz concert 
Anslem's. And J ,ake Stahl was club's "Talent Roster" played to and a new face arose in the Kremlin ... floods smashed through Active clubs and committees 
hoop .star of the month. a capacity crowd. the Holland dikes ... and a queen died ... Korean prisoners ex- Good academic record 

Korean runners swept the 3 Pass On changed ... Southern California 7 Wisconsin O in th Ro B I Great senior weekend 
Marathon and the Red Sox and The Yanks beat the Phillies ' ' e se ow· Class spirit 
Dodgers were picked for the in the World Series. "Call Me iit was final exam time at 20 The world mourned Queen Alumni boosted 
pennant. NATO went into ef- Madam" opened to rave reviews Derne. Mary's death and America was Successful yearbook 
feet and the "Disenchanted" was a Jose Ferrer starred in "Mou- dd d th . . 'Successful "Jou. rn1al" · . . r R ,, h " . sa ene over e passmg of its 

April Foolish Sophomores best seller. At the movies we m_ 0 ~!5e w il~ .a Pulitzer greatest athlete J" Th LIABILITIES 
The first April Fool edition of saw "Bitter Rice" and "The prize wmner, "Picmc," opened . . : im o_rpe. No variety show 

the "Journal" was a sen out. 'G la: s s Menagerie." Everyone on Broadway. Shi;ley Hunkms was ~iss Suf- rNo Varsity club social 
Joe Saponaro finished fourth in hummed the "Tennessee Waltz." Goodbye Joe! folk 53· .And Ja~k Resmck scor- Poor attendance at class meet-
the inter-collegiate billiard tour- Edna St. Vincent Milla~, Joseph Stalin died at 9 :50 ed 75 pomts agamSt Burdett. ings 
ney. Suffolk adopted the "Rams" George Bernard Shaw and Al p.m., March 5. Malenkov took The senior prom . .. a barn Poor sports program 
as an official nickname. Jolson died that fall. over. dance • • • some parties. Gradu- TO OUR UNDER'CLA'SSMEN: 

Recognition day ... the sen- The Reds began an all out The Braves went to Milwau- ation was June 21. Erase ,our liabilities - benefit 
ior prom ... graduation ... drive in Korea, and :Eisenhower kee and Shirley Booth and Gary EX1IT . . . PROUD, HAPPY from our mistakes. Carry on our 
now we called ourselves sopho- was appointed NATO Supreme Cooper won Academy Awards. AND A LITTLE SCARED. assets as a heritage. 
mores. Commander in Europe. Rome's 

'Ben Hogan won the U.S. Open Holy Year came to a close. 

1951 . . . a year of conflict . . . the Korean war dragged on 
. at home atomic bombs were tested in the Arizona desert . . . 

"The Caine Mutiny" began its two year reign as best seller . . . 
Mario Lanza sang "Be My Love" Michigan upset· California 
14-6 in the Rose Bowl. 
At S.U., Judge Frank J. Dona- School's Out 
hue received the school's fir.st School was over and 300 grad
honorary IJL.D. Joan Blondell uates left 20 Derne. We were 
crowned Sandee Lydon, Queen juniors, now. 
of Suffolk. Truce negotiations began in 

Flying saucers turned out to Korea while Anglo-'Iranian oil 
be Navy weather ba1loons. The talks col'lapsed. Newspaperman 
Reds were retreating in Korea. William Ottis was railroaded in-

Costello's Hands to jail behind the iron curtain. 
Housewives ,abandoned the The West Point crib scandal 

family wash in favor of TV shocked the nation. Kansas was 
stars Estes Kefauver, Rudolph swept by devastating floods. 
Halley and the hands of Frank Lee Wallard set a new Indian
Costello. Charles beat Walcott apolis Speedway mark. Randy 
to retain the heavyweight title. Turpin upset Ray Robinson and 

Judy Holliday and Jose Fer- Jersey Joe Walcott finally ko.o'd 
rer won Oscars. And a deposed Ezzard Charles to become heavy
Gener a 1 MacArthur returned weight champ. 
home to a hero's welcome. 1Ike and Taft 

The Red Sox were ,a cinch for "Stalag 17" opened to critics' 
the pennant. And a Japanese praise on Broadway while the 
survivor of Hiroshima won the cinema smash of the season was 
mar athon. "A Place in the Sun." Summer 

THE IDEALGRADUAT1ION GIFT 

S. U. BRONZE PLAQUE 
$6.95 ea. 

s. u. -sRONZE »ooKENDS 
$9.95 rr. 

Now On Display At The Bookstore - Also Available With Law School Seal II 
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<-Life at the Days at 3 a.m. L. to r. George Ziady, Shirley Hunkins, 
Al Cohen and his wife, Rita, :Marion and Romeo Vachon, Walter and 
Uoris Pienton, Stan Becker, "Bebee' Rice Geo Day, Sandee Lydon. 

Tom 2\'loccia is on this side of the camera. 

~MHHt:!MMMMMMMMMMMMM~MMM~ 

REV 1· -E.W S 
BY SAC 

~WWWWWWW~WQ'AWWW~WWW~)-.tl,,,JWW~ 

COUNCIL SKETCHES 
Do you know your Council 

Representatives? For those who 
are not too familiar with their 
background and their platform 
here is some valuable informa
tion. 

Tom Moccia, President of the 
Student Council is a graduate of 
Boston Technical high, '47. Tom, 
22, plans to enter law school af
ter graduation. He plans to oper
ate the council in a m ore order
ly ·and efficient manner. He does 
not intend to interpret the con
stitution himself, but will leave 
important problems to the dis
cretion of the faculty advisor. 
He plans to continue the "Ram
bler." 

Les Shohan, 20, a product of 
Roxbury Memorial high, '50, is 
vice-president of the Council. Les 
does not believe in ,making ab
surd promises or attempting 
·anything which cannot be car
ried out successfully. He shall 
concentrate on better recreation
al facilities. 'He urges coopera
tion between class officers and 
members of the Student Council. 

Norman Bligh, English High, 
'47, age 23 is Student :Council 
treasurer. "I do not believe that 

That. eternal monster-the parking problem at S.U. S. U. Dramatists Superb 
In Emlym Williams' 

" Night Must Fall '' 
the main function of a student I " ,fl 
council is to act as a social club 

Danny (no last name) is a psycho killer who murders, 
hacks up and hides the pieces of a beautiful blond in rich 
Mrs. Bramson's trash pile. The sentimental psycho hides 
everything, that is, except the head, which he preserves in 
a little black ~.:1.tchel. Pretty soon, Lovable Dan the hatchet 
man decides to knock off old lady Bramson-"~.mothers her 
with a pillow, you know." 

When he isn't killing, Dan is producing offsprings, speci
fically with Dora, Mrs. Bramson's cockney, not-too-intelligent 
maid. In fact, that's how the whole thing starts. 

Neurotic Nuts can whittle a future from the 
Dora is pregnant and Mrs. stage. 

Bra mson <a miserly, 11:agging, Foley Cmnes Through 
old hpyochondriac) decides to . . . 
legitimize the affair. And so the Olivia ~as another neurotic 
story pluno-es through two hours arrd Lorrame Foley did an ade
of neuroti~ nuts with English quat~ job. There is s_till roo~ 

- t for improvement, specifically m 
accen s. h 1 · . . . er voca presentation. Some-

Emlyn Williams has wntten times she sounded like she was 
a fine, well-knit psychological snapped out of it and gave a 
mu.rder that. has the _ terro_r- fine performance. In her scene 
st~icken audience leapmg. m with Dan, as the latter is about 
frigh t , no less than six times. to kill her Lorraine was a real 
In addition, it is a fine descrip- pro. ' 
t ion of unusual characters. It J M . 
adds up to good drama and fas- . ean c~hee 1s another sen-
cinating entertainment. 

1 
!er Who will be missed next 

or a cleaning house for 'lonely 
hearts.' 1t should be rather a 
body to promote student welfare 
in a militantly democratic way." 

Shirley Hunkins, 18, new sec
retary of the council, is a gradu
ate of Revere High, '52. She 
plans to be a teacher after grad
uation. She is striving for a bet
ter Student Council. "There is 
much to be done and I shall 
try my best to see that it is 
accomplished.'' 

Warren Bro,vn, Roxbury Mem
orial High, '48, senior Council 
representative, is interested in 
psychiatric s o c i a 1 work. He 
says: "We have a job to do, a 
big job, but you will be proud 
of us when we finish." 

Jack Klayman, 24, Malden 
High, Bentley Schoo 1 of Ac
counting '50 will wo~k tirelessly 
for the benefit of the University 
and class of '54. By t he way, 
Jack is a pretty good musician
blows a fabulous horn in a 
dance band. 

year. As Mrs. Bramson's wise-
Phyllis Klein screamed and cracking, cynical, gossipy, inde- Dick Hassett, Woburn: High, 

nagge~ through three acts ·as pendent cook, Jean (along with '50, age 20, is planning to enter 
the m.1serly old lad~ Bramson. Sandee Lydon) supplied the Law School upon gradua tion. As 
Her big part came m Act III, chuckles. sopnom·ore Council representa-
Scene I. Alone _at night with Steals the Scenes tive,_ he says: "I shall work pri-
Deadly Dan lurkmg about, hys- manly for the best in terest f 
teria begins to clutch Mrs. Jean and Sandee were the the class ·•of '55/' o 
Bramson. It finally bursts forth scene - stealers of the show. 'B'll H d _ 
in a raging terror IPhylli's por- With authentic cockney accents 'd 

1 
H' ea ' graduate of 'North

trayal was sensatlonal. n was they flitted about the stage gath- ~4
1
6eH' igh Sch?01_, Corni~g, N.Y., 

· · 11 th 1 • is home 1s 1n Cormng Ny 
the best college performance we ermg m a e oose ends of d . , · · 
h 

"Night Must Fall" an he 1s a pre-legal student. 
ave seen. · He says h · • 

Dan the Psycho Al (Tennessee) Alford 1(with- C . e is gomg to get full 
Joe Corey was IDan the psy- out his ,guitar) supporting a J ou_ncil representation for the 

. umor class. 
cho who murdered in his spare moustache, was the typical Eng- . . . 
time. Dan cracked up four ,or lish bore, who talked too much , Phil 'Iuliano, Watertown High, 
five times during the play-cry- and did too little. It was not 52, age .18. He plans to be a 

Address To · Graduating Senio,rs 
As •in nature, there are many processes and occa

sions that are seasonable and Commencement is one of 
these annual experiences. The joys and regrets take the 
same form year after year-only the faces and names 
differ. 

The proficiency of the graduating seniors is very 
high-as is to be expected of all our graduates. But in 
addition to doing well in course work, this year the 
senior class has been particularly active in extracur
ricular affairs and has sponsored many mcial events of 
important order. 

Publicly I must be interested only in the quality 
of the students· instruction-hut underneath it all I 
know· that extracurricula activities are a very impor
tant part of a college education, and consequently, I 
favor a considered amount of this type of participation. 

For a final word to our graduating seniors, I want 
to say: "Treasure the old, evaluate the new, syntheE,ize 
the both, and forever let your 'reach' be a little beyond 
your immedjate grasp." 

Dean Robert J. Munce 

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
We can again offer students pleasant, congenial, renumerative 
outdoor work in our sales department. If accepted, we will 
train and guarantee you $55.00 weekly while learning. After 
the training period, we feel confident you can equal the average 
earning of $80.00 to $125.00 weekly established by other college 
employees. 
A penonal interview will be arranged at your convenience. 
WRITE Phone: Mr. Scribner 
Catholic Home Messenger Watertown 4-7106 
100 Boylston Street or 
Boston, Mass. bet. 4:30 and 6:00 P.M. 

ing, screaming, wringing his the best part for Al. comm:rcial lawyer. His plat. 
hands, going into all sorts of Lorraine And Al form is to do the best possible I 11~--------------=--~:;;;;;1----------• 
tantrums. Then, the next min• He had some trouble ",.-,ih his fohr the sophomore class and the 

. · -~ sc ool. 
ute, he was the cheerful, friend- accent, but his facial expressions 
ly boy-Friday of rich Mrs. Bram- were better controlled than in - - - - - - - --- ----
son. his last Drama club appearance. tion, was fast moving and care-

Only Olivia, Mrs. Bramson's Considering all, he played the fully done. 
neice, nurse and catch all saw part of the dissapointed suitor One, Two and Three 
through Dan. In fact, she felt quite well. He gets nowhere Three things made it great. 
pretty sorry for the nut. with Olivia (Lorraine) - but who First, the choice of play (a Rec-

But then, why not - she was knows what goes on off stage. ognition Day trophy to Emlyn 
queer herself. It s e e m s they And guess Who played Tnspec- Williams). Second, good direct
were both suffering from an ad- tor Belsize of Scotland Yard? It ing (rates a Recognition Day 
-vance case of persecution com- was Smiling Stan 1Becker, in per- certificate to Ernie Amaral). 
_plex. son, making his dramatic debut. Third, the cast - the:Y played 

As [)an, Joe 'Corey handled He was a little jittery at his their parts like real pros. A dif
the most difficult part in the first try, but settled down after ficult job well done. 
play and did a masterful job. awhile to a smooth nautical -Personally I'm glad it was a 
It was Joe's last .appearance in portrayal "Come along, Dan!" fine performance. Being my 
an S.U. production as- he gradu- So it all added up to the best swan song, I would have hated 
.ates this year: As such, it was Drama club production in four to review another : "Goodbye My 
the best proof that -Joe Corey years. it had authenticity, emo- Ftncy.'/ Cheerio! 

I 

Everyone Wants the Best 

Joe 
and 

Nemo~s 
Have Got the Best 

SCOLLAY SQUARE BOSTON 
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S. U. FADS 
FLY FAST * CAMERA SHOTS lJ,. 

. ,.. '- . 

DURING·'SJ 
I guess it ali started when 

Phyllis Klein put me on the sci
ence fiction kick. 

All science fiction stories have 
peculiar monsters called BEMS. 
For the record a BEM is a . bug
eyed-monster peculiar to planets 
with lush vegetation and intui
tive percepdon trees. 

These BEMS started the 1'fad 
parade" which was to become 
one of the season's phenomena 
at Suffolk. 

Cosmic Rays 
Every time Phyllis and 

in the corri,dors we exchanged 
the royal HEM greeting~ arms 
outstretched and eyes .spurting 
cosmic rays. 

The greeting caught on .quick 
and pretty soon everyone was a 
loyal BEM greeter. 

The BEMS died quickly; but 
other fads replaced them. 

First fad was the "Yo-Yo" 
club. Members' names were pos
ted in the Student Council of
fice. There . were no rules or reg-
ulation, jus't, Yo-Yos' 

Middle Names 
Then we had the "Middle 

Name" cluo founded by T. Jo
seph Moccia who was qhagrined 
to think that two pr.ominent 
members of the senior class 
were t'he only students who had 
middle names. 

This club was an active or
ganization dedicated. to the prop
agation df otherwise neglect~d 
mid die names. 

But we went on to bigger and 
better cfu~ - - - -- - •----

Friend!" 
Most popular club was the 

"iFriendship club." There weren't 
too many members but those 
that joined,· had a good time 
and carried out its slogan to 
the best of their ability. 

Stan Becker, Business club 
prexy, was somehow overlooked 
in the formation of this club. 
He never did get a chance to 
practice its mo Ho "Y,ou Too Can 
Shaft Your Budd,y ! " 

The "Warriors" club was next 
in line. All that was required 
was a nervous stomach, shaky 
hands and sleeples·s nights. 

Then came the best 1oved and 
most revered club of them all. 

Everyone's Crazy 
This was t'he "Crazy-Mixed

Up' club. You were a shoo in 
if you could prove you were 
crazy or mixed up. If you were 
both you were a committee 
member. 

Consequently, this club enjoy
ed capacity enrollment. 

German influence brought us 

the "U~d and Mitt" club. Rubin Ruined 
Und 1t was a selected club 

:vhose ~ember~ came . to meet- By StonehiU 
mgs mitt Alpme hats and 12 A R L 14 6 inch beer steins. S ams OSe • 

'Sandee Lydon, not to be out- 'Art Rubin starting his first 
done by club fever, founded the ' . 
"L'ttl D' ,, 1 b game of the season agamst 

· 1 e ' mgers c u · St h"ll C 11 . t d"d 't 
M b . 1. d . . · one i · o ege, JUS 1 n , em ers specia ize m smg- . 

• "J d . a· h have 1t, as the boys from North mg a as 1st • 1en ummmm . . 
d . ' ,, ·Easton lambasted him for nme 

mger. . fi . . d t d 
S ,. •t 1 d" t G runs 1n ve mmngs, an urne · p1r1 ua irec or was , un- _ . . 

tk 'Fr't the game mto a 14-6 rout. uer i z. 

Stonehill blasted Rubin for 
two runs in the very first in
ning, but the Rams reciprocated 
in the latter part as a result 
of a walk to Stahl, a Brenner 
double, and a boo,t of Mc'Der
mott's grounder. 

Two more runs marked the 
top of the second, and again 
Suffolk retaliated to tie the 
score after a walk to Rubin and 
Stahl was supplemented by a 
long triple by Brenner. 

Point Getters -------------- In the third, the first two bat-
'Finai fad was t~e point get- ~Jast, Fabulous Fads ters to face Ru'b'in were easily 

ters association which grew out Rita Cohen got no points be- retired, then the roof fell in. 
of the farcical matter in whic'h cause she was Al Cohen's wife. Three straight walks was fol-
the Student Council handled Re- And so it went during the lowed by a double, single, and 
cognition Day. Suffolk school year of '52-'53. another double, and before Bren-

·"Point" chairman was Mel We leave 1:he formation of ner could put the fire out, five 
carry your own files) Cariofiles. new clubs to those following in runs had crossed the plate. 

·Whatever you d'id you got our footsteps. It was no contest after that, 
paints. Examples - George Day Good luck and may the fads even though Suffolk rallied for 
got ever so many_. points .for be- be fast, humorous and 'fabulous. a couple of runs in the sixth 
ing himself. · RM.D. frame. 

By AR-ir RUB•IN 

The Varsity Club, f,ormerly a stalwart in the S.U. extra-curric 
dept. really took it on the chin this year . . . Main reason for -it 
was the unwillingness and neglect of the club's officers to interest 
the lettermen in joining . . . Let's hope the future find's -ibetter 
results from both officers and members. 

* * * * 
Popular at,hletic d:.rector Charlie Law, is: progressing rapidly 

his home at Weston, after illness benched him earlier in the 
year . . . Congrats to John Colburn of the faculty, and 1Dick Thomas 
for pinch-hitting in p]ace of Charlie. 

* ·* * "' 
According t~ reliable sources, next seasons :bask'etball .team :will 

be a much stronger aggregation than this years' ... At leas.t three 
greater Boston high school stars will be turning to 20 Derne for 
a college education in the fall semester . . . !All are well over six 
feet. 

* * * * 
Prime aim of the baseball team is to a·ttain membership in the 

newly formed Greater Boston Baseball League . . . This: league 
consists of the major college teams in rthe vicinity . . . Only hitch 
in the idea may be that we are not yet recognized by the N.C.'A.A. 

* * * * 
Have you ·noticed the majority ,of the baseball team is made up 

refugees from the fall and winter sports· campaign OnJy two 
players will depart from the _hockey team at graduation , . '•. 'Ilhey 
are Lido DiMasi and Chip Muse . . . There are more athletes on 
the Dean's List then ever before? 

. * * * * 
Vinr.y Rizza, student manager of the hockey 'and !baseball squads, 

,deserves much credit for the impressive scheduies of iboth groups 
. . . Only a sophomore, Vinny shoufd help fhe stagger1ng sports 
program immensely before· he receives his sheepsRih. .. 

* * * * 
The Rammettes, S.U. girl's basketball team may not have set 

t,he -col-lege-athletie-wertd-agog :by their· playing, but you have-to 
admit they did pretty up the hardwoods. 

* * * * 
Rumors persist that the soccer team may !be on its way back 

to Suffolk, depending of course, on the size of next year's enrollment 
... In the past, the ibooters have been suffering from malnutrition 
due to player shortages. 

* * * * 
A much needed medical clinic will be ,introduced in the school 
. The clinic will occupy the athletic office which iwill ,be moved 

to the student affairs room . . . Lettermen better look for another 
hangout come next September. 

* * * * 
A frosh-soph vs junior-senior softball game is in the making . 

Glame will be played on the Charlesbank before exams, :with the 
losers suffering a dunking in the muddy Charles. 

* * * * 
Other means for the presentation of S.U. letters to rthose ath

letes who have earned them, must be decided on, since the annual 
Varsity Banquet has 'been overlooked this year . . . Toe event 
usually highlighted the conclusion of the school's· athletic calendar. 

* * * * 
Brightest star o.f the year award ges to the spaghetti eating 

hoopster Jackie Resnick . . . Showing much improvement over 
last year, Jack cinched the verdict after flipping in 7·5 points during 
a game this season . . . Top honors as freshmen sensation of the 
year goes to George Manoles, Suffolk's "Go'lden Greek" ... George 
starred in both :baseball and hockey. 

* * * * 
The "Journal'' predicts: 

'11he next lightweight champion 1will be Providence !bred George 
Arujo ... Native Dancer wrn win over Dark Star by three lengths 
in the coming Preakness . . . Ted Williams, star le:llt :fielder of the 
Boston Red Sox, will be discharged by ;the (Marine ICor:ps before the 
end of the current season, and will rejoin the clu:b . . . Harry 
Aggannis will open up the pro football season as first string quarter
back ,on the Baltimore C,olts . . . Tommy Col:Jins will 'fight just one 
more time ·before drawing back the covers . . . USC and UOLA :wil 
switch from the single wing formation to the box T this coming 
season . . . The Bruins will snap Detroit's monopoly on •first place, 
and will be on top of the heap the next time the NHL season comes 
to a finale ... Bil1Spivey;the accused bribe taker, will be reinstated 
in the NBA ... The American and National league pennant race 
will finish this way . . . 

Good luck ln your exams. See you all again, next year. 
American National 

1. New York 1. Brooklyn 
2. Cleveland 2. Phila. 
3. :Boston 3. St. Louis 
4. Phila. 4. Milwaukee 
5. Chicago 5. Chkago 
6. St. Louis 6. New York 
7. Washington 7. Cincinatti 
8. Detroit 8. lPittsburgh 
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Graduates J ,ames A. Deignan, Realistic Di- thony ;paratore, Robert 'Rudolph F d F d F 1 · 
Continued from Page One Fruscio, 'Henry iEilenberg, Roger Rodm,an, Lyall Gerald . Rosen- 00 , u n an ro I c 

IT 'R b , M. Eriksen Robert Joseph 'Fla- field, Charles Edward Sh1ere, Ja- A s son, vr., o ert 'A. !Pease, Jo- , , • , . • 
h- Ed ·d rn d: F k nagan, Daniel IPatrick Foley, Al- cob Stahl~ !R1cha~ Austm Stow_. s en1ors Bow Out 

sep war1 .s: e v o, ran ell Norman '.Lewis Strager 'Ro-
J P ro • h d H n h len Getman , , ames enza, nlC ar '. • 1.n,oc · · meo A. Vachon, Alan Curtis • • . . . 
ester, Raymond IH. White. Harvey 'Morton Gladstone, Weeden (as f a. 128153) Lo . . A dmner-prom, a square dance and private parties high-

Bachelor of Science Martin E. Gorin, George Killorin Ma th· w 1 ho G z'. d mse lighted the senior weekend 'aS the class of '53 ushered out its 
G Ed d :n H Ch . r a e s , eorge ia y. 11 . l l'f . f b I f h' In Business Administration raw, war u:-. annon, ris- Ba h I f 8 . . J lis co ege socia 1 em a u ous as 10n. . . c e or o c1ence 1n ourna m . 

James 'Francis Banda, Stanley tos Arthur 1Har1S1ade.s, Burton L. David Micliael \Chmielewski The dmner-prom at the swank Woodland Country Club, 
!Becker, as car A 1 v es Betten Herman, 1Francis Edward Lang- s. 'Alan Cohen, 'Richard Marti~ Newton, Friday, May 1, was a tremendous success. 
court, John W. Bland, Carl Rob ley, Aubrey 'Forbes MacIntosh, i[)w,ver M . d Food. t k 1 b 

• • • • ,T IF . " · us1c an ur ey or o ster. The Paratones 
ert ·Bossi, Melvm M. Car10files v oseph ranc1s Maoisaac, Leon- Bachelor of Science . su r d ft · d · th 
Gaetano T. Ciriello, '.Alan Law- ard Miraglia, Oscar J. Morin, iln General Studies Dmner was served at 8 p.m. PP ie so music urmg e 
ence Cohen, 1G e O r g e R. [)ay, Wilfred T. Muse, Michael An- Russell G. Smith. The main course was a choice of meAaflt. th 1 42 1 

2. 

-
I~ THE QUALITY CONTRAST between Chesterfield and other leading cigarettes is 

a revealing story. Recent chemical analyses give an ~ndex of good quality for the 
country's six leading cigarette brands. 

The index of good quality table-a ratio of high sugar to low nicotine
shows Chesterfield quality highest 

••. 15% higher than its nearest competitor and Chesterfield quality 31% higher than 
the average of the five other leading brands. ~-

First to Give You Premium 
Quality in Regular and 
King-size ... much milder 
with an extraordinarily good . 
taste-and for your pocketbook, 
Chesterfield is today's best 
cigarette buy. 

,,,,~; .. ,, . '. 

3. A Report Never Before 
Made About a Cigarette~ 
For well over a year a medical 
specialist has been giving a 
group of Chesterfield smokers 
regular examinations every 
two months. He reports ... 
no adverse effects to nose, 
throat and sinuses from 
smoking Chesterfield. 

► 

Copyright 19S3, LIGGIITr & MYERS TOBACCO CO, 

er e mea , coup es 
danced, laughed and forget about 
impending final exams. 

Mrs. Robert Munce and her 
husband, Dean !Munce, were voted 
'King and Queen of the Ball' and 
danced a beautiful solo waltz in 
appreciation. It was the con
geniality of the affair that made 
it a universal success. 

'Crazy Cats' 
Lace, net gowns 1n pastel 

colors seemed the female dress 
of the day, while the beaux favor
ed white jackets with a sprinkle 
of powder-blue-gray formals. A 
few "crazy cats" (ex. Tom Moccia, 
Stan Becker, Listy De 1Fruscio 
and Lenny Miraglia) sported plaid 
sashes and ties. 

The formal :function ,broke up 
a little .past midnight and the 
fun was just 1beginning. The 
couples grouped off and headed 
to private parties, all-night s•pots, 
Chinatown, the Bavarian Rath
skeller, etc. Saturday's dawn was 
greeted :by many formal attired 
Suffolkites. 

Square Dance 
But the hit of the weekend was 

the Saturday night \barn dance 
at Mrs. Kelsy's Ranch in Lexing
ton. A merry group weathered a 
heavy rainstorm to fill the barn. 

But H was a real crazy affair 
with everyone stomping, Virginia 
reeling, heel and toeing and waltz
ing to an old fashion fiddle, piano, 
banjo and caller. 

George Day walked off iwith 
costume honors. He wore dun
garees that !barely reached his 
shins, a red-checkered shirt, an 
old vest and a black derby. The 
gjrls wore skirts, blouses and 
gingham dresses. 

The Farmer's Daughrer 
Shirley Hunkins had her hair 

done up in pigtails. !Mel Caridfiles 
lost five pounds in the dance 
workouts. 'Dhe old barn shook 
with laughter and screaming. It 
was lots of fun. 

After the dance, the groups 
paired off to .private parties. One 
group of 14 invaded George Day's 
and Mrs. Day entertained e:icpert
ly and served all kinds of delica• 
Stoneham residence at 2 a.m. !Mr. 
cies from pickles, coffee, milk and 
salami to genuine kosher matzos. 

The group finally dispersed 
after 3 a.m. singing "R-0rey get 
the dory, there's a herring in the 
bay". 

First Chess Club 
Has Notable Year 

The Chess club, first oi ils 
kind in S.U. history, had a not
a'ble year since its founding in 
early Februar,y. 

1Forty active chess players, re
ferred to in the trade as "wood
chucks," practiced in weekly 
Rec HaU sessions for the S.U. 
Chess Tourney. 

1Club equipment was obtained 
by Student Affairs director, 
John Colburn. 

The club's aim - to furnish 
students With worthwhile recre
ation in their spare time prov
ed to be a success as the many 
members kept tlhe Rec Hall buzz
ing with the "game of bishops 
and queens." 
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